Petite Overalls

**Elite Solo Winner:**
1st - #2 Season of The Wich
Dance Integrity

**Premier Duo/Trio Top 2:**
1st - #36 Play
K.C.’s Dance & Cheer Center
2nd - #35 Jungle Drum
Impact Dance Center

**Elite Duo/Trio Winner:**
1st - #30 Speechless
Dance Integrity

**Improv Winner:**
Sienna Peterson
Impact Dance Center

Junior Overalls

**Premier Solo Top 3:**
1st - #10 Feeling Good
Dance Integrity
2nd - #39A Moderation
Impact Dance Center
3rd - #1 Que Sera
Dance Integrity

**Elite Solo Top 3:**
1st - #3 Heal
Dance Integrity
2nd - #12 Meghan Mix
Dance Integrity
3rd - #11 Strut
Dance Integrity

**Extreme Elite Solo Top 5:**
1st - #15 If You Go Away
KJ Dance
2nd - #6 Runaway
Independent
3rd - #7 The Harbinger
KJ Dance
4th - #5 Mad World
Dance Integrity
5th - #8 White Ferrari
KJ Dance

**Premier Duo/Trio Winner:**
1st - #43 Wind It Up
K.C.’s Dance & Cheer Center

**Elite Duo/Trio Winner:**
1st - #31 Still Have You
Dance Integrity

**Premier Small Group Winner:**
1st - #48 Don’t Let Me Drown
Imagery in Motion

**Improv Winners:**
Riley Camp
Independent
Jacey Foster
KJ Dance

**Photogenic Winners:**
Jeanie-Ann Marie
Dance Integrity
Rilyn Braddock
Dance Integrity

**Title Winner:**
Riley Camp
Independent

Teen Overalls

**Premier Solo Top 2:**
1st - #40 DN Angel
K.C.’s Dance & Cheer Center
2nd - #18A Silhouettes
Dance Integrity

**Elite Solo Top 2:**
1st - #19A Survival
Dance Integrity
2nd - #19 Breathe
Dance Integrity

**Extreme Elite Solo Winner:**
1st - #22 Behind the Mask
Dance Integrity

**Premier Duo/Trio Winner:**
1st - #45 Lipgloss
Impact Dance Center

**Premier Small Group Top 2:**
1st - #54 Saturn
Impact Dance Center
2nd - #52 Cover Girl
Impact Dance Center

**Improv Winner:**
Ashlin Knight
Dance Integrity

**Title Winner:**
Ashlin Knight
Dance Integrity
Senior Overalls

Premier Solo Top 4:
1st – #49 Paris In the Rain
Impact Dance Center
2nd – #51 Call Me
K.C.’s Dance & Cheer Center
3rd – #50 It’s All in Your Head
K.C.’s Dance & Cheer Center
4th – #46 Burn
K.C.’s Dance & Cheer Center

Extreme Elite Solo Top 5:
1st – #28A Toxic
Dance Integrity
2nd – #23 The Sky Won’t Fall
KJ Dance
3rd – #25 In Every Direction
KJ Dance
4th – #13 Bug-a-boo
KJ Dance
5th – #29 Split
KJ Dance

Premier Duo/Trio Winner:
1st – #34 I Will Prevail
K.C.’s Dance & Cheer Center

Improv Winner:
Marcella Johnson
KJ Dance

Title Winner:
Marcella Johnson
KJ Dance

Special Judges Awards

“Storyteller”
Tiffany Sebastian
K.C.’s Dance & Cheer Center

“Moving Art”
Tori Han
KJ Dance

“Beauty in Motion”
#48 Don’t Let Me Drown
Imagery in Motion

“Energizer”
Melinda Martinez
Dance Integrity

“Well Rounded Performer”
Mandy Peugh
Impact Dance Center

“Technique”
Ashlin Knight
Dance Integrity

“Intensity”
Jessi Zurlis
Dance Integrity

Future Dancearchist Invitations

Andie Wilkerson
Dance Integrity
Rylie Camp
Independent
Hadley Huff
KJ Dance
Rilyn Braddock
Dance Integrity
Kelsey Baker
Dance Integrity

Tiffany Sebastian
K.C.’s Dance & Cheer
Tori Han
KJ Dance
Jessi Zurlis
Dance Integrity
Mandy Peugh
Impact Dance Center